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I. Introduction
‘Transnationalism’ is commonly either employed as a concept uncritically (often,
simply conflated with ‘globalization’), or negatively defined through reference to the
erosion of state­centrism. Examination of policy networks facilitates a positive ex­
ample of how transnationalism is actually manifest in action. Depending on where
one looks, Policy Networks can be at worst a spurious, over­ intellectualized non­
entity, or at best a near­panacea for the plethora of issues arising from the global­
ized nature of the diplomatic landscape. One thing is certain: the body of literature
is large, and contentious. For some, the concept is ontologically defunct; for others
Policy Networks provide a substantive account of how policy can be determined
horizontally­ and as such heralds a new era of horizontal supra­state action that can
tackle issues incapable of resolution through existent multilateral methods, and has
been touted as an alternative to hierarchal accounts of power bargaining and neo­
conservative private markets (Peterson, 2003, p.1). This has implications for any as­
sessment of transnationalism in contemporary global interactions, since the horizon­
tal and supra­state nature of Policy Networks (or minimally, the transactions they
nominally/metaphorically encapsulate) questions the role of nationally orientated
diplomats in a process that potentially delineates actors and states. This paper will
argue that although the current body of literature is far from unproblematic, an un­
derstanding of Policy Networks is crucial to any account of contemporary transna­
tionalism that aspires to comprehensiveness. Further, the question of the nature of
Policy Networks can be shown both to have its source firmly in issues of the nature
of the state itself, and to reflect in the main a response to the challenges posed by
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an increasingly transnational world­ particularly the rise of non­state actors and the
gradual “denationalization of political authority” (Genschel & Zangl, 1998, p.1).
Clearly, any dissemination of the realist supposition that states are unitary actors has
clear and far reaching consequences for any attempt to model contemporary transna­
tional forces­ especially in accounting for the complex role of non­state actors in
global diplomatic processes. As such an understanding of Policy Networks is indis­
pensable for any complete analysis of transnationalism.
II. What are ‘Policy Networks?’
Networks emerged in social science as a “new paradigm for the architecture of com­
plexity”, challenging traditional hierarchal accounts (Kenis & Schneider, 1991,
p.25). Very broadly, Policy Networks tend to be relatively stable and non­hierarchal
associations of interdependent state and non­state actors, sharing resources and pur­
suing common interests through collaboration and cooperation in area/s of mutual
interest (Borzel, 1998, p.254). In International Relations, there has recently been a
proliferation of important studies (e.g. Jakobi, 2009, p.1). Comparative Politics has
tackled the concept for some time, especially with a view to the increasingly impor­
tant role of Policy Networks at the European Union level (e.g. Jordan & Schubert,
1992), and having had their roots in “debates about pluralism and corporatism” and
firmly placed within an understanding of an ongoing process of the “privatization
and internationalization of a transforming statehood” (Jakobi, 1999, p.1­2). Where
the modeling is attempting to disaggregate (and explain the workings amongst) the
elements of an intra­state governmental entity, this is usually understood as trans-
governmental networks. Where diplomacy involves the “movement of tangible or
intangible items across state boundaries when at least one actor is not an agent of a
government’, it concerns the operation of transnational networks (Keohane & Nye,
1971, p.332).
In terms of their operational nature, Policy Networks are again controversial. Issues
of metaphor to one side (see later section), views of Policy Networks can broadly be
distinguished between quantitative (interest mediation/metaphorical­analytical tool)
and qualitative (governance/ fully theoretical account) (Borzel, 1997, 1998). In its
Comparative Politics roots, Policy Networks are characterized in terms of the rela­
tionship between public and private interests, with the ‘Rhodes Model’ (Rhodes,
1990) detailing a continuum of integratedness from ‘Issue Networks’ to ‘Policy
Communities.’ However, this characterization has been criticized by some commen­
tators, who point to the need to focus on the sub­strata of government (e.g. Wilks &
Wright, 1987). There is also a distinction between heterogeneous and homogeneous
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networks where heterogeneity of interest manifests in professional networks, epis­
temic communities, and single­issue networks (Borzel, 1997, p.3­4). The Anglo­
American approach to Policy Networks in general focuses on “a model of state/soci­
ety relations in a given issue area” (Borzel, 1998, p.253), essentially involving at­
tempts to explain interest mediation in the context of state/society relations (Jakobi,
1998, p.5). Importantly, this ‘interest­mediation’ approach must be understood as
pointedly all­encompassing; Policy Networks become a “generic concept which ap­
plies to all kinds of relations between public and private actors” (Borzel 1998,
p.255). Broadly speaking, when applied as a concept as an attempt to understand
policy­making, Policy Networks are viewed as “an analytical tool for examining in­
stitutionalized exchange relations between the state and organizations of civil soci­
ety” (Borzel, 1998, p.258). The explanatory advantage here is (supposedly) that de­
lineating the elements of the state allows for a more detailed account of policy de­
termination within the state system, whilst providing a model that introduces the non
­state elements into the equation. As such, from a policy analysis perspective, this
‘analytical toolbox/metaphor’ is attractive by virtue of its potential to tackle the
labyrinth of state and non­state elements within a decision process. This ‘metaphori­
cal’ approach has been attacked as lacking substance (see later section). The impor­
tant point is that to this extent, the Policy Network model is only a “framework of
interpretation . . . Why and how single actors act [can only be partially accounted
for] . . . by the description of the linkages between the actors” (Borzel, 1998,
p.259). This point is the root of the frequent claim that Policy Network analysis
does not constitute a formal theory as such (e.g. Kenis & Schneider 1991, Dowding,
1995).
Others view Policy Networks as a form of specific governance. Such views are gen­
erally characterized by a tripartite distinction between hierarchal, market, and net­
work approaches to governance. Networks are supposedly a third way between tra­
ditional Weberian hierarchies, or Realist market conceptions. The emergence of net­
works is viewed as a consequence of the increasingly complex nature of societies
(this is important, as in the case of GPPNs ‘globalization’ essentially forms the
same explanatory role in the biography). The story in the Comparative Politics lit­
erature is that of “an increasingly complex and less hierarchically manageable soci­
ety . . . [constituting] a problem for the capacity of political activity . . . [resulting
in increased reliance on private actors in public policy making” (Jakobi, 1999, p.5­
6), whilst Policy Networks circumvent problems of markets (inability to counteract
negative externalities) and hierarchies (production of ‘losers’) (Borzel 1998, p.261).
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III. Networks in International Relations
One feature of the International Relations literature is the markedly positive take on
the potential for the Policy Network concept to provide explanatory power (e.g.
Slaughter 2000, 2001, 2004; Reinicke 1997, 1998, 1999). As mentioned above, the
emergence of Policy Networks as a crucial paradigm in International Relations cen­
ters on the problems of complexity arising from globalization/transnationalism, and
a wish to understand the potential for effective global governance. The reality of
economic, military, environmental, and socio­cultural globalism means the state as
unitary actor is unable to deal with the range and complexity of problems, leading
to supplementation of traditional state bodies (Keonhane & Nye 2000, p.12­13).
Global Public Policy Networks (GPPN) are “loose alliances of government agencies,
international organizations, professional associations, or religious groups that join to­
gether to achieve what none can accomplish on its own” (Reinicke, 1999, p.44).
This concept forms one major group of research on networks in International Rela­
tions. Additionally, and when one considers problems of democratic legitimacy, per­
haps a little sinisterly, one strand of research focuses on the disaggregation of the
state. The presumption of a unitary state clouds the existence of governmental net­
works. Accepting disaggregation allows for horizontal transnational networks, and
even a few vertical instances (such as the EU and ECJ) (Slaughter, 2004, p.12­15).
A snowballing trend of global social and economic integration means national bor­
ders are of decreasing relevance, a fact that serves to render nationally organized
governments and their organizations impotent in the face of problems that lay be­
yond their jurisdiction (such as CFC’s, which pay no heed to national boundaries)
(Reinicke, 1999, p.45). The spread of diseases such as AIDS transcends national
borders (e.g. Kenis, 2000, p.124). The “degree of economic and political liberaliza­
tion and the ongoing rapid technological change” (Witte, Reinicke, & Benner 2000,
p.21) occasioned by the modern world produces a dilemma whereby the creation of
global government of the type ‘traditionally’ associated with states and their diplo­
matic machinery seems impossible, and yet the problems of globalism are very im­
mediate. National governments have shown themselves to be more cumbersome and
less well informed than private organizations, as can be seen perhaps in the post­
event ineffectual regulatory attempts following recent economic crises, and recent
environmental and health disasters. Networks can be viewed as having the potential
to address the democratic deficit often associated with global governance, through
tri­sectoral approaches and inclusion of private groups. Conversely, the network sys­
tem as it stands is a ‘hodgepodge of private sector and public international organiza­
tions . . . [such that] the formulation of global public policy is being left to experts,
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enthusiasts, international bureaucrats, and transnational businesspeople­ everyone
. . . but politically accountable government officials” (Slaughter, 2004, p.262­3).
The second criticism should be familiar to anyone who has read just about any news
article about the EU over the last twenty years or so.
Returning to the central questions of this paper, it is difficult to imagine in light of
the debate summarized above, that the extreme importance of Policy Network theory
in analysis of contemporary transnationalism can be questioned. This examination
will now turn to some concrete examples of Policy Networks­ first in the European
Union, and then globally, such that a more practical and specific description of their
activities rather than just an ‘academic biography’ of their emergence as a concept
can be provided. Finally, the major criticisms of Policy Network analysis will be
considered.
IV. Networks in the European Union
The EU provides a tidier and more manageable microcosm of the global network
situation for our analysis (and perhaps even, some hints about how global govern­
ance through networks can be improved in the future. Governing largely through
networks, the EU is highly differentiated, with large numbers of committees and ex­
perts displaying the type of interdependencies characteristic of network models (Pe­
terson, 2003, Rhodes, 1997). The sheer size and complexity of the EU means that
policy areas tend to be discrete, non­hierarchal in nature, and are defensive against
attempts at change originating from other policy­generating structures from within
the EU (Peterson, 2003, p.1­2). Additionally, the extremely technical nature of much
EU policy means that personnel working within a policy sphere tend to mutually
identify apolitically and supranationally (Coleman, 2001, p.97, Peterson, 2003). Fur­
ther, as “EU policy making is underpinned by an extraordinarily complex labyrinthe
of committees that shape policy options” (Peterson, 2003, p.2), these experts are ab­
solutely essential in fostering both substance and momentum in the policy process,
despite the ‘overt’ political actors who make (or rubber stamp?) final decisions. In
providing the options and taking responsibility for the momentum process, these ex­
perts are in a sense driving policy decisions as well as processes. It also allows for
agents within domestic governments to subvert their national structure through EU
connection. The quasi­federal nature of the EU explicitly gives domicile to the com­
petition of competing values and needs, that cannot ‘be reconciled either through
strict hierarchies . . . or market structures . . . [but must] be reconciled through ne­
gotiation and exchange of resources and ideas” (Peterson, 2003, p.9).
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The EU has is seen by some as an example of how Policy Networks can be utilized
effectively and positively, even “a vibrant laboratory for how to establish the neces­
sary degree of collective operation among a diverse group of states while retaining
the dominant locus of political power at the national level” (Slaughter, 2004, p.264)
­potentially embodying all the benefits of dynamism, technological knowhow, and
inclusiveness whilst avoiding the pitfall of democratic unaccountability. However,
legitimacy remains an issue for Policy Networks in the EU. These technical, supra­
national policy processes largely immune from scrutiny, due to complexity of both
subject matter and process. Currently, it can be seen that the EU usually operates on
multiple levels and according to a principle of subsidiary, whereby higher levels
deal only with those issues with which lower levels have been or are presumed to
be ineffectual (Peterson, 2003, p.11). Slaughter promotes a ‘self­conscious’ approach
to network government that circumvents these issues through national officials dele­
gating to supranational counterparts, whilst remaining active in the exchange process
through vertical networks and retaining primary public policy power (Slaughter,
2004, p.262­3). Similarly, some scholars point to the potential for the EU to serve
as a model for a “network state” that could provide an answer to the pressing issue
of statehood in the global world (Howse & Nicolaidis, 2002, p.768­70).
V. Global Policy Networks in Practice
At the global level, networks have been seen to define global agendas (e.g. land­
mines/child soldiery), facilitate negotiation and global standard­setting (e.g. river and
dam regulation), develop expert knowledge bases (e.g. AIDS, malaria, agricultural
issues), and realize the provisions of existent global treaties and agreements (in the
latter case including those produced within international organizations) (Witte, Rein­
icke, & Benner 2000; Stone, 2008, p.19­22). GPPN’s have the potential to address
both the participatory gap and democratic deficit allegations often leveled at global
governance (e.g. Reinicke, 1999, p.44­45). They can provide dynamic solutions to
knowledge management (e.g. CGIAR), correct market and intergovernmental fail­
ures (e.g. microlending networks), and broaden participation (Reinicke, 1999, p.48­
51). They have also been prominent in creating consensus around particularly con­
tentious issues, and have been seen to act as “learning organizations” where the
knowledge attained is more than the sum of the contributive parts (Reinicke & Ben­
ner, 2000, p.7­8).
In this section I will examine two specific cases of global networks:
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Community- Based AIDS Organizations
As seen above, health and environmental problems are particularly apt examples of
issues where traditional state­centered approaches have proven widely ineffectual.
Global governance in this sector aims to reduce not only transmission but also the
social and personal impact of HIV/AIDS (Kinis, 2000, p.126). Kenis found that in
the case of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, and in addition to the ‘traditional’ ‘top down’
responses, there were a marked number of community responses operating outside
the traditional structures of state welfare, that have had an important contribution
(not only in spite of, but by virtue of, their local nature) to make to global policy in
the domain of HIV/AIDS―such that by the 1990s, IGO’s were stimulated and in­
fluenced by community­based groups in attempting to coordinate global responses
(Kenis, 2000, 126­8). Importantly, “international collaboration and exchange of in­
formation among a number of community­based organizations preceded international
collaboration within well­established and well­funded international organizations”
(Kenis, 2000, p.129­30). The exact nature of the influence is surprisingly technical,
such as the shaping of policy approaches at the International Conference of AIDS,
and most markedly in overhauling the initial macro­organization approach to drugs
(Kenis, 2000, p.131­2). This example therefore serves to demonstrate principles of
resource and expertise sharing in practice, but does so while showing the extent of
localization and inclusiveness of some global networks. This group provides a spe­
cific case, serving by example, to show the importance of examining policy net­
works when appraising the condition of contemporary transnationalism.
World Commission on Dams (WCD)
In terms of negotiation and management of global standards in technical areas, the
WCD is an excellent example. A global multi­stakeholder body initiated in 1997 by
the World Bank and the World Conservation Union, it was created in response to
huge environmental group opposition to a large number of dam construction projects
in developing nations that were viewed as crucial by their respective governments.
The WCD shows the potential for the trisectoral approach to overcome seemingly
impossible stalemate amongst stakeholders by encouraging participation and dia­
logue, through its work with development planners, construction firm associations,
and environmental groups (Witte, Reinicke, & Benner, 2000, p.10). Through com­
piling detailed case studies, calling upon knowledge bases from across the world,
fostering trust, and motivating stakeholders to commit to timeframes, the WCD has
moved from an initial two year, single­meeting and 15 case study mandate to a po­
sition where it has completed over 150 detailed surveys, regional consultations, and
is today largely “recognized as an innovative response to a thorny global issue” (Re­
inicke, 1999, p.48). Although brief, the purpose of these two examples has been to
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show concretely and in action the type of knowledge dissemination and creation, in­
clusiveness, and problem­solving aspects that have been attributed to Policy Net­
works, facilitating a positive analysis of how transnational policy and practice is
manifested.
VI. Criticism of Policy Network Analysis
Criticism centers on the issue of whether or not Policy Network analysis constitutes
a mere metaphor, or a genuine theory of policy generation. Rather than provide an
alternative to the Realist power exchange model, Dowding (Dowding, 1995, p.145­
7) asserts that Policy Network models in fact depend upon it, such that “the bargain­
ing model and game theory can be fruitfully applied to understand the nature of Pol­
icy Networks.” (Dowding, 1995, p.145), arguing that the Policy Network model’s
focus on actors rather than links in a network means that “to promise that network
analysis will eventually go beyond demonstrating general features of networks will
ultimately lead to disappointment” (Dowding, 1995, p.158). The problem of delimit­
ing the network is not merely an issue for academic commentary. Understanding the
nature of networks is a key aspect of regulating them, and any vision of Policy Net­
works in future governance that hopes to retain a semblance of (especially demo­
cratic) legitimacy needs an in­detail account of their nature­ a task hampered as we
have seen in this brief summary by their sheer complexity, number, and variance.
The problem is that the very nature of these networks is such that the actors are nu­
merous, and the links between them not only multiple but multiplex, and there is
still a significant research gap (Kenis & Schneider, 2001, p.47­8). Some have even,
in contexts such as the EU, questioned the possibility of stable network analysis,
given the “rapid change . . . lack of clear sectoral/subsectoral boundaries, complex­
ity of decision making . . . [and potentially] large number of actors” (Thatcher,
1998, p.398). Additionally, some have criticized the theory for lacking a substantive
notion of power, and for being incompatible with macro­theories of politics (Peter­
son, 2003, p.14). Perhaps most importantly, many have pointed to the insular and
overly­academic nature of the whole debate (it seems to me that this criticism is es­
pecially poignant when there are clearly so many Policy Networks active in the con­
temporary landscape doing so much important work!), with many papers focusing
on “trivial questions of terminology . . . [and being] embarrassingly self­absorbed”
(Peterson, 2003, p.15).
VII. Conclusion
The purpose of this paper has been to show the importance of Policy Networks in
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any understanding of transnationalism in the contemporary world. Sure, the aca­
demic side of the problem, providing a workable theory, homogenous vocabulary,
and cogent debate­ that is a work in progress. However, the sheer amount of litera­
ture stands as testament to the consensus that the subject matter is of paramount im­
portance. In briefly examining the biography of Policy Networks as a concept, and
looking at their importance in EU and global contexts, even a brief glimpse of a
tiny sample of the networks at play suffices to cement their importance in contem­
porary terms; the future seems only to promise even more reliance on them in an in­
creasingly globalized world. There is a quite bizarre situation where there is a para­
digm but no theory. In the absence of a concrete theory, even an agreed set of
terms, the need to refer to Policy Networks is perhaps more reminiscent of Hob­
son’s choice than Occam’s razor. Nonetheless, it is clear that the traditional state­
centered approach needs at best supplementation, and at worst complete overhaul.
An appreciation of Policy Networks is an absolutely essential element in either pro­
ject. ‘Transnationalism’, like ‘globalization’, is a term perhaps more frequently used
that critically questioned. This paper has aimed to provide a brief insight into the
benefits of micro­analysis of individual cases, such that ‘transnationalism’ can be
positively understood, that is­ in terms of its application, rather than merely sym­
bolically standing for the residual power loss of an appreciably diminished states
system.
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